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Saint Peter.
" The Glorious Company of the A|K>.tlrs praise 

Thee."
The Master walked at mom alone,

Beside the quiet aea,
Whose waters bound with rippling zone— 

The shorn of Galilee.
Peter was standing on the strand,
Casting his net with eager hand.
Yet turned to hear the new command,

“ Arise, and follow me."

And from that hour, in storm snd calm. 
Obedient to bis word.

Until he wore the martyr’s palm,
He walked beside his Lord ;

Not always faithful and serene—
Sometimes strange shadows marred the scene, 
And ones amid the warfare keen,

He sheathed his soldier’s sword.

Bath and impulsive—bold of heart.
So full of human pride—

So open.to the tempter's art—
V So often sorely tried,
The thrice beloved—the thrice forgiven. 
Thrice rescued, though the foe had striven 
To foil him at the gate of heaven,

Even by hit Master’s side.

First on whose soul the seal was set,
The truth that makes ua free ;

First to acknowledge, blindly yet,
His Lord's divinity ;

First to receive that glorious crown,
Tbs great commission handed down 
Apoetleahip from God alone—

The Church’s legacy.

His Master knew hie ardent soul,
A true and loving friend,

Yet lacking humble, self control,
He tried him to the end.

" Though all deny thee, faithful still,
I stand obedient to thy will,
Firm as my name, through good and ill,

My love shall thee defend.”

Hash words word»—for our instruction given, 
Who feel temptation’s spell,

Trusting in strength not bom of heaven 
We know, how Peter fell.

Hia Lord was taken from hia side.
By Satan’s rifting sorely tried,
Veter, hia Master thrice denied.

That Master loved »o well.

Oh ! humbling scene to human strength,
Oh ! dark, dishonouring hour,

When fear assayed its utmost length,
Before the tempter’s power.

Even as he spoke, the cock’s shrill cry 
Rooted him to meet bit Master’s eye,
And Peter weeping bitterly,

Went out in shame to cower.

Yet earliest at the sepulchre,
Among the faithful few,

Ready to watch and minister,
Eager to seek and do.

He found him not—yet Christ forbore 
To grieve hia troubled heart too sore ;
Tell Peter, lo ! I go before j”

He heard, and hearing, knew.

Again, upon the sacred strand,
That bind» the blue broad sea,

Whose waves obeyed Messiah’s hand, 
Thrice-honoured Galilee.

Peter and the disciples stood,
Toiling all night beside the flood,
Whose depth their anxious care withstood, 

Awaiting God's decree.

Then on the shore, ae once he came 
And gave that gracious call.

When Simon took the Christian's name,
And frith renounced earth’s all,

Once more the Saviour gave the word,
Hi» crucified, but risen Lord,
And Peter, now to love restored,

Low, at hu feet would fall

Then, thrice the gentle Saviour spoke.
How thrilled hia accents now ;

All Peter’s soul in anguish woke,
And yet he made no vow ; v

Humbled with shame, by love grown meek, 
Christ saved the lost He came to seek,
The btw»ed reed he would not break,

But breathed upon Hi» brow.

Go feed my sheep, the pastor's staff,
I give into thy hand,

The cap of pain which thou must quaff, 
la mixed by my command.

Yet follow me ! through good and ill,
I am thy Guide and Shepherd still,
On earth, do thou thy Master’s will.

In heaven thy throne shall stand.

Blessed and forgiven, he took the word,
Ili humble, patient frith,

Looked up to his ascending Lord,
And followed him to death.

Through weary yean of toil and care,
He led the sheep to pastures, where 
The shepherd waited to prepare,

A kingdom free from scathe.

At last the appointed hour drew nigh,
The Apostle’s glance was dim ;

Yet on hia Lord he fixed hi» eye.
Nor quailed in heart and Umb ; |

The cross was rriaed, and bound thereto, 
Peter no more denial knew,
With downward heed he entered through,

Where Christ acknowledged him^ ^ ^

Hatifax, October 1862.

Emblem of a Departing Saint
A doad lay cradled near the retting sun,

AdNeVcrimson tinged its braided W-™
Lon/hadl watched the glory moving on, 

of the lake below f

For the ProriMMl Wesleyan.

The Pagan Altar.
BT M. *. H.

“ For as 1 passed hr and behold your devotions, I 
found as Altar with this inscription. To the Unknown 
God. Whom tberefore ye ignorantly worship, him 
declare f unto you." Acti xvli. 11.
“ pork must hate been the gushing of those tears, 

Heavy the unsleeping phantom of the tomb 
On thine impassioned anal, in elder years.
When, burdened with the mystery of Its doom. 
Mortality’» thick gloom,
Haag o’er the sleeping world—and with the breath 

f the^-----* ' -- “ -Of I triomphent rose, i___
death.—Mas. Hr.ua**.

blending thoughts of

O’er that stfll radianceVnÆssKSSÏV
ma. mn *-»•' "ffy*.**Waited dm traveller te theheenteewweet.

I do not know what you will say, kind reader, 
to a thought of mine which has long slumbered 
in my soul, but to which, at length, 1 fain would 
give utterance, perhaps you will deem H foolish 
or fancifuL Whenever I read, or—on the Sab- 
bath, assembling with those who frequent the 
House of Prayer, hear read, the visit of Paul to 
Athens, how hia mighty spirit and tenderly lov
ing and sanctified heart were stirred within him, 
as he beheld, starting out in his path in every di
rection, haunting his virion as be traversed that 
glorious city, the exquisite forms of art in which 
the poet, the painter and the sculptor had each 
embodied their own glorious ideals as objects of 
human idolatry, that that altar—which seems to 
have longest attracted hie attention, and whore 
simple yet thrilling inscription awoke the deep
est yearning of hia Christian spirit—was erected 
at the request, or at least, the suggestion of a 
woman.

1 dare aay you will smile at my crude fancy, 
but it seems to me so much like a woman’s act ; 
some fainting spirits whore aspirations were un
quenchable, some deeply loving heart struggling 
under a weight of sorrow, whom earthly refuge 
failing, and having vainly sought for help and 
comfoy from the varied forms of idolatry with 
which she daily came in contact, at last in her 
despair, and in her deep pleading, and in her 
earnest quest after something better, her soul as
piring and still aspiring, refuses to be satisfied,— 
and determined, if poeaible, to grasp the Infinite, 
to tear aside the veil of doubt, of fear and uncer
tainty enshrouding the spirit, resolves itself into 
these words, the passionate interpreter of its de
sires “ To the Unknown God.”

Some mother, perhaps, has sat and watched 
by the ride of her darling. Her soft hand has 
counted the beatings of the feverish pulse to 
which her own throbbing heart kept time | has 
marked how more fearfully distinct, stood out in 
bold relief, from the marble forehead and thin 
white hand, the deep blue veins, and as day after 
day paired by bringing no restoration, and as 
physician after physician came and departed, 
with grave faces, and footsteps whose sound as 
they passed fell like a knell upon her ear, with 
what deep agony, with a mother's faith and love 
that brighter grows amid the shades of death, 
has she frequented each shrine of devotion, with 
fragrant flowers and costly gifts has striven to 
propitiate the unrelenting deities, what wonder 
that in her earnest human love, clinging to earth, 
for to her the land of spirits was, at least, but an 
ideal dream, with bitter disappointment turning 
from these gods which could not profit, and at 
all hazards resolving, if there be a Creator, one 
cognizant of the doings of men, her prayer should 
reach hia ear, she thus erects, beneath the glow
ing skies of Athens, an Altar, and in words, 
how strangely pathetic to the Christian heart, 
imploringly appeals " To the Unknown God.”

But to whatever source this altar owes its ori
gin, whether to man or woman, poet, sage, priest 
or trembling devotee, unquestionably it had it* 
foundation in human sorrow, in human yearn
ings, in earnest desires after the greet source of 
being, if happily he might be found, and in view 
of such, how inspiritingly, bow sublimely comae 
the declaration of the inspired Apostle, “ Whom 
therefore ye ignorantly worship, him declare I 
unto you."

Oh glorious truth ! He to whom that altar was 
erected, has beard the pleading of that tortured 
spirit, has seen the doubts and fear* and long
ings that racked that mind, and has sent hfe mes
senger, a herald to proclaim his existence, his 
attributes, and, above all, his unspeakable love 
to the children of men.

What wonder that the multitude, as they turn
ed away, marvelled at those things they had 
heard. So strange a doctrine, and yet so calmly, 
SO confidently enforced, bearing so visibly the 
image of truth,-of the speaker they might well 
have said as had been affirmed before of one 
mightier than he, “ Never man spake like this

ID." |
And to us, familiar from our childhood with 

those glorious truths of revelation, come there 
not times when we, too, need to be reminded, 
that though sometimes shrouded beneath the veil 
of mysterious providences, God has not with
drawn himself, in his majesty and might from the 
dwellers on his footstool.

Oh, Christian, desponding, drooping, 
despairing Christian, hast thou not sometimes 
been ready to exclaim, « Behold I go forward 
but cannot see him,—and, backward, but I per
ceive him not,-and to inquire with sigh* and 
tear», “ Where it God my Maker, who giveth 
song* in the night t " For midnight darknem 
encompasses thee,—and thy aong is hushed : on 
the wiCTswayed to and fro by mournful night- 

wind., is hung thy untuned harp; thou tari 
« eaten ashes like bread, and mingled thy dnnk

with weeping. . .. ...
Listen-childhood’, innocent voice shall gently

rebuke thee : ,
Mamma,” said a lovely little girl one dsyto

her parent, who, sitting in a darkened timber, 
weeping and dejected, refused to bo corned, 
bcaana* some little Joseph or much loved Benja-
min were not. ..

“ Mamma," she exclaimed, and her surety 
.cents arrested the attention of the stricken 

mourner.
«What is it my child P”
« Is God dead ?”
« What a strange question." thought the mo-

— — l--*

th,tl" . ,U—J,t. you would not

-id,

i alive for evermore," had but transplanted 
her pet lamb into greener pastures, and by the 
ride of stiller waters than ever delight and re
fresh the pilgrim on earth,—snd with meek re
signation and trusting faith she murmured, 

Even so, Father, for so it seemed good in thy 
sight,"

Halifax, Not. IS.

Christ’s Office Magnified.
11 Of whoss the whole family in heaven and earth ia 
med." Eph. 3 : IS.
Middleton baa rendered this “ every family." 

The word rendered heaven is in the original: 
heavens.

In the realm of Jehovah, there are unnumber
ed worlds, and, perhaps, every world has its 
family dwalling on it—its intelligent family which 
hymns the-praises of the great Jehovah. And 
wherever there is a world throughout the vast 
heavens of heavens, its inhabitants have the 
same object of worship with ua. Their God is 
our God. They aa reverently adore him as any 
of us. He is their Father as well as our Father. 
Hence the whole may be said to constitute one 
fraternity ; and therefore there is a degree of ap
propriateness in our translation, “ whole family ;" 
and indeed the original may be translated either 
way. That of Middleton I have regarded as the 
better. All worlds have a common Father, and 
therefore sustain a fraternal relationship ; whe
ther we regard them as of one, or as different 
families.

Indeed ell seem to have a common interest in 
our Jesus | though theirs is not so close, so im
mediate as ours. Through and by him, they 
•land, but by him we are saved. As being more 
immediately our Saviour, he took not their 
nature, but ours j and henee he. is our Brother 
in a nearer senae than he is theirs. We can ap
proach nearer to him than they.

Jesus is the connecting link of the universe, 
or more properly the celestial chain which binds 
all worlds together, and each holy individual to 
the throne of God. However we may translate 
the expression, we are to understand by it every 
intelligent unfkllen bring of the heavens or hea
venly worlds, and every redeemed being of earth 
They all constitute the one great family, or the 
families of the one God and Father, and of the 
one only Saviour.

With all these holy intelligences of other 
worlds, Paul bowed before God—with them we 
bow. May they not be the sheep of our Father's 
fold, which went not astray P But we went 
astray, and hence the good Shepherd came to 
seek and save ua. To me it ia very interesting 
to contemplate those passages of Holy Writ, 
which indicate to ua the near relationship we 
sustain to other worlds. And though w. seemail 
forever to have severed the bond of the heavenly 
brotherhood, yet we shall be restored again 
through Jesus. We will all be one again.

Jesus is the only being of the Adamic family, 
in whom all words have an interest—an interest 
in a higher, nearer and dearer sense than that 
which the Creature sustains to the Creator. All 
have an interest in him, because in him that God
head ia united to humanity—the Creator to the 
creature. But all have an interest in him a 
higher sense than that They have a common 
interest in him aa a Saviour. I say a common, 
but I do not say an equal. As the Almighty 
Saviour—the Saviour of all worlds—we learn 
from the word of God, that aU stand together 
with him. Had it not been for the Almighty 
Godman Saviour, there might have been a uni
versal falling of worlds.

WmA he not undertaken the work of man’* re
demption, the universal realm of Jehovah might 
long ere this, have been destitute of one loyal 
subject—the universe might have none to hymn
hia praise. , „ .

Hia name is named upon all, as their Saviour, 
-not in the same «anse aa hi. name ia named 
upon us at our Saviour, and yet aa really. He 
ii at really their Satiour, ai he is our Sariour. 
He ia their Saviour to keep them from falling ; 
and our Sariour to raise us from the ruins of our 
fall, and to keep us from falling again. With
out him, they no more could have stood, or would 
have stood, than without him, we can rise. 
Without him their standing would have been aa 
hopeless, aa our rising. All worlds had an in
terest in Bethlehem, Oethaemane and Calvary.

They are named Sons of God, not merely be- 
__ _ „f their creation by God and their obedi
ence to him. but also because by our Jesus, they
an kept eons of God.

We in this, the office work of our Sa
viour greatly magnified. He is not merely the 
Sariour of one little world, but, in a very im
portant, sense, of all worlds-of all who hymn 
tb. praise, of him who rite upon the throne and 
of the Lamb. A* the sun is the centre of our 
solar system, ao is he the grand centre of the 
holy. So be ie the grand moral centre of the 
.universe. He is the grand attraction of all holy 
bwrts in all world*.—Cor. of Am. Presbytcnan.

Intelligme.
Religions Efforts in Behalf of the 

Jews.
It is well known that during last few years 

much of the bigoted opposition of the Jewish 
nee against the reading of the New Testament 
h„ been removed, mal that the spirit of religious 
enquiry is abroad among them. This state of 
feeling has no doubt been brought abort mstru- 
mentally by the efforts which Christian, have 
mad. to bring the light to the Jewish mind and 
it affords hope that some of the unfulfilled pre
diction, contained in the Jewish Scripture, may 
b# .Deadly realised. Special meamre. were adop
tedduring the recent great Exhibition «London
iTre^hthe Jews, and . stall for the sale of the
New Teriament in Hebrew, whole, and m por
tions, to foreign Jew. viriting London, was kept 
open. Som. of .be rwolte, « rinmdy known, 
are given in the October number of the Bnluh 
Messenger, which we subjoin :

•< Out of the 1100 Jew. who came up to the
Grince it wm opened, only 20 refured to 

eoceptof the New Testament. These did not 
*T*" u beemu/they believe it contained errors,
^^rlLheri never read it

uehelWHwtkw**»1
I . t sJ,

bmt btemm timr fatten
*iiww itv * We meet eet ** w» “ —vi 
AlHhi others received ths book with pleawire,
aadwhhed*» ■•*•***■.

« 11» wMe ««beet Tmweui 
MW* to «001

Psalters, above 2000 single Gospel and Epistles, 
and several thousand of Scripture cards, have 
been distributed from the Hebrew department. 
I had several foreign Jews who told roe that 
they bad heard of this place ia their own coun
tries, and have seen little books among their co
religionists who brought them home, and spoke 
of the kindness of the English people. They 
therefore determined when they came to Eng
land, to call at the place and ask for some too. 
Some of the English Jews as well as foreign Jews 
residing in England, have celled several times, 
with a real intention to know something more 
about the truth. One Jew in particular, who 
received a New Testament, came berk with a 
smiling countenance, and addressed me in the 
following words :—‘ Sir, do you rememlier that 
you gave me a book three days ago 7 ‘ Yea.’ 
• Well, I would not tell it for five shillings.’ *1 
am very glad that you think so highly of it,’ 
said I j * but pray tell me how you have found 
out that the book is so valuable.’ • Why, I have 
been reading it, and my wife and two daughters 
have been reading it too. We are 'fuite struck 
with the beautiful things contained in that book, 
and with the good and holy words which Jesus 
taught the people. A Christian man, who ia my 
landlord, explained the book to me so nicely, 
and now 1 am fully convinced of the truth of 
Christianity, and desire to he baptized with my 
house.’ You may imagine my joy," writes Mr.
8---------g, “ to hear those expressions from the
lips of an Israelite. I exhorted him to search 
the Scriptures, and to offer devoutly the prayer,
' Open thou mine eyes,' &C.; and when he is 
well read and instructed in the Word of God, 
nothing will hinder him from being baptized. 
He thanked me heartily for my advice, and pro
mised me to become a student of the Old and 
New Testament."

Over the stand where the New Testament, 
Psalms, Ac., in Hebrew are kept for distribution, 
is written, in large Hebrew characters, “ Believe 
in the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shall be saved, 
and thine house.” One Austrian Jew was re
cently riding past nu the top of an omnibus. 
His eye fell on these words ; he was arrested 
thereby, and left the omnibus. Coming up to
Mr. 8---------g, he asked, “ Is this the place
where they give away Hebrew Testaments ? I 
saw one of them in the hands of one of my coun
trymen but he would jtart with it at no price. 
It will thus he seen how Jews who came early in 
the summer to London, and who have gone liack 
with the New Testament, have led others to come 
and seek for it too. Who shall venture to pre
dict whereunto this may grow ? The Scriptures 
are now being scattered among the Jews over 
the world, through this simple agency. “ Seve
re! Jews awl Jewesses," says Mr. 8---- t,
« from Turin, have taken the. New Testament, 
and also some Gospels, for distribution. One 
Polish Jew received the four Gospels in Hebrew. 
When I asked him if he would make a good use 
of it, he looked at it, and said, - Who could make 
a bad use of such a nice little book !’ ”

Private enquirers are thus stimulated. Several 
Jews have called at the missionary’s house to 
have quiet conversation about Christ Mr. 
g______g took some of them to places of wor
ship. They were highly delighted with the 
services. Especially was this the case when the 
inquirers were from among Jews who live in 
Roman Catholic countries, and who have been 
accustomed to see nothing else but pictures and 
images in so-called Christian churches : they ex
claimed in a moat emphatic manner. “ If such 
a Christianity as we see in England were in our 
country, many Jews would be led to form a 
different opinion of Christ and Christianity than 
they do now.” Ah! how sadly true is this. 
Ob, Mthtbby Babylon ! what a stumbling- 
block hast thou been for centuries to this people

,tfii •• beloved for the fathers’ sakes”—not 
only by the fierce persecutions which kindled for 
them inquisitorial fires, and which to this day- 
even in Rome itself—shuts them up in the Ghetto 
as an accursed people ; but also by the Manola- 
try and thine image worship—all which outrages 
that holy Law which Jehovah gave to this very 
Hebrew race amid thunder and flame !

Central Utiscellann.
The Highest Balloon Ascent. *“

Late English papers contain reports of ascents 
made by M. Glailher, an irronant, who has 
reached a higher elevation than had ever before 
been attained. On a recent trip he ascended to 
a height of five miles and three quarters (30,360 
feet). Approaching that point, he observes, the 
corrected bsrometer read 10.8 inches. “ In en
deavoring to read the wet bulb, I could not see 
the column of the mercury. I rubbed my eyes, 
then took a lens and also failed. * * * I endea
vored to reach some brandy which was lying on 
the table at about the distance of a foot, and 
found myself unable to do so. My sight became 
more dim.

h 1 looked at the barometer and saw it at 10 
inches, still decreasing fast, and just noted it in 
my book. Reading was at this time about 9 3-4 
inches, implying a height of about 5 3-1 miles, 
as a change of an inch in the reading of the ba
rometer, at this elevation takes place on a change 
of height of about 2,500 feet ; I felt I was losing 
all power, and endeavored to rouse myself by 
struggling and shaking. I attempted to look at 
the barometer again ; my head fell on one aide. 
I struggled and got it right, and it fell on the 
other, and finally fell backwards. My arm, 
which had been resting on the table, fell down 
by my side. It became more misty, and finally 
dark, and I sank unconsciously as in sleep."

The writer continued insensible for some time, 
but his place was taken by a Mr. Coggnrell, who 
ascended still higher, until the barometer is be
lieved to have marked only eight inches, imply
ing that they were then six and a half miles 
.hove the ground 1 The temperature was then 
some degrees above zero ; on leaving the sur
face it was fifty-nine degrees Fahrenheit. The 
descent was made without any accident. 1’ige- 
ons let loose st aa elevation of four miles fell 
down like stone*, and were taken up dead on 
the ground. A 1st» number of the Times coa- 
taint the following striking remirk* on this moat 
daring balloon ascent 2

We have just had an ascent such as tbs world 
has sere* baaed of or dreamed ot Two men 

ben nearer by some miles to the moon and 
Man than all tin we ef mm Wore Hunt, ll

s*f y.w

is true, they do not bring back a very glowing 
report of their approach to the region of the 
empyrean, yet their voyage upwards is not with
out poetical features. On reaching the clouds 
they find themselves among strange phenomena. 
They cut through a dense mass of moisture 
2,000 feet in thickness, after which the scene 
changes, they are received out of the thick fog 
into the dear blue vault of a liquid sky, and see 
the landscape of dooda beneath them. Mr. 
Glailher attempts a photograph of the beautiful 
scene, bat the rapidity of the flight defeat» the 
process, and ia the ear mount» upwards1 the pa
per refuse* to receive the constantly vanishing 
impression from below. They now reach a fear
ful altitude, where pigeons the unhappy victims 
of all axperiments cannot fly, and where, at 
last the rarity of the sir is too great for the phy
sical structure of man, and one of the explorers 
faints and becomes unconscious. Yet such it 
the determination of men when they are in the 
act of experimentalizing, and at the very climax 
of their feat, that they will not spoil it by a check, 
so long as progress it possible on they will go, 
and grudge forestalling their vertex by a foot, 
for every foot is so much gain and to mush tri
umph. For ten whole minutes Mr. Coggswell 
ascended alone—or rather worse than atone, with 
hit companion insensible before hia eyes, in a 
region six miles distant from the earth. That ia 
a very extraordinary ten minutes if we think of 
it, that solitary command, without a rival, of the 
boundless regions of space, when, for once, to be

alone in the world ” was not a metaphor, and 
one head working in the infinite void. It de
serves to t^e its place among the unparalleled 
junctures and the critical and striking moments 
of war, politics, or discover). But the fast was 
almost too audacious, snd was carried on to the 
very verge of fate. Mr. Coggswell was only just 
in time to take the step which was necessary for 
a return to the lower world ; another minute and 
he would have been stretched by '.he aide of his 
companion, and a car, containing two human 
bodies, would have been mounting to worlds un
known, and encountering «.-rial storm* and ship
wrecks so removed from all our sublunary expe
rience, that we can hardly him the faintest 
imsge of the reality. We know enough of the 
geography of the heavens to know that it would 
not have lieen ever dashed upon the bleak shore 
of a planet, or found a resting place upon some 
Ararat in the moon. But Mr. Coggswell’. mouth 
performed the task which his paralyzed hands 
were unequal to, and the release of the gas pro
cured a descent, and a safe termination to the 
most audscious ferial feaWver performed.

The Times concluding ita article gives a pleas
ing turn to the subject, which reminds us of the 
poet’s charge against science that k “I 
glorious visions yield the piece to cold materiel 
lews." The Times concludes :

The ferial voyage just performed by Mr. Coggs
well and Mr. Olaiahet deserves to rank with the 
greatest feats of our experimentalize», disco
verers, and travellere. It ia true, these gentle
men have brought down a very comfortable or 
inspiring report of the upper world into which 
they have penetrated. Science and poetry are 
unhappily rather at variance upon the subject of 
the air and the sky. Poetry pointe upwards to 
the sky, with glowing rapture aa the scene of 
brightness and glory, and a residence there fi
gures as the reward of heroism and greatness. 
Everything is happy and splendid that it con
nected with the sky. But science penetrates 
with its material eye into these vast upper spaces 
and simply reports a great difficulty of breathing 
there, that the blood stagnates, the limbs become 
benumbed, the senses evsporate,and nature faints 
in unconsciousness. The very birds will not fly 
in that very sky which is their poetical home. 
The distinction is, that poetry looks up to the 
sky from below, and science examines and feels 
it on a level. The sky is the emblem of poetry, 
the fact of science. Both aspects of it are equally 
true, but the point of view from which they are 
taken is quite different. But, though our recent 
explore» of the sky do not add to it* brilliancy 
as a picture, they have furnished one more stjik 
ing scene to the history of science. They have 
shown what enthusiasm science can inspire and 
what courage it can give. If the man, as the 
poet says, had need of “ triple steel about hia 
breast ” who first launched a boat into the sea, 
certainly those had no less need of it who first 
floated in the air six miles above the surface of 
the earth.

A Musical Hone.
When I was a boy my father owned a sorrel 

mare, which waa called " Tib." She was ordi
narily sluggish, but possessed speed and great 
power. She was never frightened at anything, 
and aside from her laziness, was a good beast, 
except on particular occasions, when she, with
out any apparent cause, would refuse to go. 
For a long time the waa subject to the usual 
treatment of balky animals, severe whipping, 
pounding, torturing, Ac. But my father and the 
hired man gave it up as a bad course, and she 
was released from this harassment. A close 
observation of her tantrums led me to the con
clusion that she was subject to paroxysms of the 
nervous system, growing out of electrical changes 
ot the atmosphere. She was always true to draw 
or travel in bright, clear, blue sky, spring or 
summer whether ; snd for the dozen yea» that 
we owned her, we were never troubled with her 
in a cold, frosty, still winter’s day. But on a 
summer’s day, when the electric fluid passed 
rapidly from the earth’s surface, and dyspeptics 
would look like committing suicide, and rheu
matics would predict a change of atmosphere, 
when thunder-caps, white snd gorgeous as an 
East Indian palace, lilted their beads in the 
north-west, betokening the clap and flash of com
ing storm, then look out for old Tib. She would 
suddenly stop in the furrow, in the harvest-field 

highway, and pitchfork tinea, or apple-tree 
or bundles of fired straw under her belly, 
not start her. Like a sentinel at his post, 
_ deaf to all urgencies and appeals save 
That would start her after a while. The 

„ result would be witnessed in a winter’s 
day, when the air waa from the south, and thawy. 
So the always worked with these reeervatieis} 
for she waa not always reliable. After we had 
owned her abort eight yean, my father hired a 
man by the name of John Hart. He was a 
pious man, and Eked above all things to
One taight As|e«t «awning we we* diewi
wheel, and old HR had tan Mill ta*

ness. She had worked well till about four o’clock, The Good Pastor,
in the afternoon, when suddenly, a* we were Hs visits his people freqaently, stirs about 
loading, there came a dap of thunder from an actively in his congregation, visits from house to 
almost “ dear sky” on our ears, and we saw in j bouse, drops a kind word of exhortation, conto- 
the west a cloud a little bigger than a man's i fatjoni prayer, and praise—notices the little one* 

j hand, portending rain. We were not far from affectionately, gains their confidence. He takes 
! the barn, and hoping to get loaded and into the a p^p into libraries, examines the contents ot 
barn before the rain reached ua, the sheaves were books and papers, points out the danger, exhort*
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thrown on by two men, and loaded by Hart with 
great dexterity. Our hopes were quite «anguine 
that Tib would be reasonable this time, first, be
cause she had thunder-shower experience enough 
to know that it was not pleasing to her, not at all 
obliging to those employing her i second, because 
she was “ homeward bound,” and a little effort 
would put us all under dry cover. She made no 
hostile declarations till the see 
when, at the usual word, she iaimed to budge 
one inch. The men proposed to pound her, but 
my father forbade, and suggested to Hart to 
sing. He had a fUl, manly, melodious voice, 
which rang from hie throat in tones sweet and 
beautiful ; and he knew all the ballads from 
“ Robin Hood” to “ Yankee Doodle," and the 
Methodist hymns from ” Blow the Trumpet" 
to “ How Happy are They." Twas a scene 
for Turner’s pencil. In the west the heavens 
were black as Erebus. In the east lay thunder- 
cape as white st snow, like Pelion upon Ossa. 
North and South the rain hsd^ flanked us like 
the wings of an army. Here and there fell a big 
rain-drop, harbinger of more, whilst around the 
load stood the hired men, aching to pound old 
Tib into mince-meal.

Hart was on the load. ’’ Sing," said my fa
ther. Hart began and sung a hymn, every two 
lines of which was s chorus of,

•• Blow « the trumpet ! Blow !
Sing glory ' Halleluiah'"

and hit eye dilated, and his breast beared, end 
he foigot that behind him but a little way off, 
were thunder end lightning, rightly expended, 
to " blow" up half creation ; and that before him 
was s crazy old mare within ten rod* of a good 
barn, too mad, or too upset, however, to mike 
way to it He thought of bis mission, which 
was to ting God's praise 'mid flashing fire snd 
thunder stroke, and he filled bis mission well

» Sing away !" cried my father, “ sing away, 
Hart; the old hag is relenting ; I see it in her 
eye ; and the tip of her ear is playing to your 
music like the fingers of a maiden to her guitar. 
She tikes tlw Halleluiah strains. It soothes her 
brain, which seethe* under this tike lead in a red 
hot cauldron. Ha! ha! give her the rein; 
shell go—hurrah ! we're in time—hurrah ! there 
has been no such singing since Timotheua sang 
at the feast of Alexander.'

parent» and children to beware of Satan’s trans
formations and abstain from ail appearance of 
evil, to seek first the kingdom of God and hi* 
righteousness. He sees, more' cr, that familv 
altars are roc red, that children are duly train».; 
up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord. 
He make» no distinction between the high, the 
low, the rich, the poor, the bond, the free, «aie 
that he condescend» especially to men at low 
estate ; the poor, the afflicted, and the oppressed 
demand particularly his prayerful sympathy and 
commiseration.

He is always familiar with the little folk* and 
carries the lambs in hit bosom. Whenever a 
sheep wander* from the fold of Oirist hs makes 
Mitigent search till he find it and restore it to the 
flood Shepherd.

Nor are his visitation* eon fined to hi« own 
charge—he goe* out into by-places, lane*, and 
alleys, gathers in the outcasts, that God's house 
may be filled. <> what a blessing i* such a pas
tor—what a God send of mercy ! Surely, when 
the Good Shepherd shall appear he will receive 
the bright crown of glory “ that fadeth not

Dr. LiefchUd in the Pulpit
It was in the pulpit that he waa most fully 

what he was, and he waa conscious of it There 
lie was monarch of all he surveyed, and lie eat 
tike Job, "aa a king with an army, and as one 
that comfort*th mourner*. His preaching was 
what is called eminently practical ; but it was 
stayed and braced by firm hands of doctrine. He 
developed hia though» of the counsels of God 
with dogmatic precision, and held that a sound 
understanding waa the necessary support and 
counselor of a loving and loyal heart. He gen
erally opened hi» discourse by some very plain, 
pointed and simple expository remarks. The 
meaning of the text and its relation to the con 
text were clearly exposed. The form of the dis
course in heads and subdivisions was always dis 
tinctly developed ; the scriptural illustrations 
were always extensive and apposite. But there 
waa rarely much in the great body of the dis
course to justify the immense reputation which, 
as a preacher, he enjoyed. Common he could 
not be ; he waa too intensely individual Even 
when rambling without much thought, there were 
always pregnant hints, flashes of fancy, or touches 
of character which lent interest to his dullest 
sermons. If he wss in a happy vein too, espec
ially if the love of Christ or the joys of heaven 
were hie themes, there would be pasture there of 
rarest fragrance, a strain of the most exquisite 
beauty of diction and thought, the unveiling of 
a nature to which Christ’» lore was more pre
cious than any human tenderness, and heavenly 
haunts more familiar than the common scenes of 
this work-day world. He could fire souls with 
the lore of Christ, for he loved him with the in
tense* passion ; “ passing the love of woman 
may be an image, no more to any of yon, but it 
was real with him ; he could lift souls to heaven, 
for he frequented iv He saw the golden gates un
folded, and caught the echoes of Ha aong*. When 
he was in this mood no preacher, to me, so up
lifting, so entrancing. But often, during the 
greater portion of hia sermon, he would be sin 
gularly quiet, didactic, and tame, at feast to 
those who did not know his manner. Then end 
there was a certain kindling of the eye, and ga
thering of the frame which foretold what was 
coming ; he would summon all his energies for 
some ten minutes of passionate, intense, soul- 
searching appeal He would throw off that 
quiet didactic demeanor, and every nerve, fiber, 
organ, would grow instinct with life. Then wave 
after wave of fiery eloquence would flow forth 
and flood the soul of the astonished bearer in an 
atmosphere of flame. I have sat burning and 
glowing under his words. He would paint, in 
the roost intense and vivid language, the tremen
dous issues which were hanging on hi* appeals 
—the joys, the bliss of the sainte in glory ; the 
agony, the ravings of the damned in hell ; the 
glory of the Saviour when be should eons* to 
judgment ; the joy of the redeemed, the horror 
of the lost ; the worth of a soul which moat live 
forever in bin* or in agony, the anguish of the 
rememheance in the abodes of eternal pain ! too 
late ! I have heard him call forth bis warnings, 
appeals, and denunciations till the 
tion eat paralyzed, till men held their breath, and 
women sobbed hi the intensity of their excite
ment ; and then, with one brief sentence; which 
in fores and fire, surpassed them all, he would 
pause, and amid a breathless nfenoa, with 
emphatic nod, his acted amen, ah down. The 
hymn waa carefhlly selected to terry on th* im
pression. The singing of that last hymn at 
Craven Chapel on some occasions was a thing to 
be remembered through fife. The prayer brief; 
intense, importunate, and then the congregation

^ ,,trail, - j :

Industry In a Preacher.
lmhutrumenets lies at the base of pulpit power. 

We use it here as equivalent to bard study. 
Ordination does not bring omniscience. The 
pulpit baa no magic to infuse wisdom ; snd pre
vious culture is not a stock for a life-time. One 
may have a transient popularity without «tudy ; 
but tbs cistern soon runs out, and the people 
soon get tired of driveling and sentiment. It iv 
too late, now, to talk of God’s helping those who 
do not help themselves. Though lie made the- 
beset of Balaam to speak,he will not countenance 
men in liai ness If he does not need our wis
dom, he certainly does not "out stupidity. It is 
an insult to God to go idly up and down all the 
week (or all but Saturday) and then on Sunday 
bring an offering to the Lord " which cost us 
nothing,”—" the blind, the lame, the sick”—" a 
corrupt thing for sacrifice,” and eik God's bles
sing on it How can such preaching have iiowar ? 
“ Give attention to rcadtny j " study to show 
thyself approved,” says Faul. Without this, a 
Samson in native taleat will soon lose Ills locks. 
A strong preacher must keep hi* mental powers 
in working order. He »w.'l be a man of rigid, 
unremitted diligence. Ho most plow, and cross 
plow, and subsoil hia own mind, that it may yield 
nourishment to other mfnds.

Rev. R. Boyd, in a communication to the 
Pittsburg Altern ate, thinks the preachers do not, 
as a class, write enough. The editor taken the 
question up, and argue* that Bacon's statement 
ie true : " Writing makes a precise man.” This 
caution, however, ia added ; " We arc far from 
affirming that it ia so easy to write for the pro»» 
that the firet and moat loosely connected thoughts 
on a subject will answer. Many young ministère 
fail on thia point. Their composition» exhibit 
neither care nor study. The press reject* them, 
and they write no more. This often end* an 
enterprise that, if begun with greater care, might 
have exerted a good influence on the writer, and 
perhaps on the world. Any thing worth doing 
is worth doing well. To punctuate, capitalize, 
syntactically arrange, and rhetorically round sen
tences ; to form words into sentences, sentences 
into paragraphs, and paragraphs into discourses | 
to fill in word, a neat sheet, with neat and read
able thoughts, require* application, practice, and 
an unfaltering purpose to succeed.”

Model Preachers’ Meeting
A correspondent of the N. Y. Advocate and 

Journal, gives the following description of a 
Preach*»' meeting he attended recently in New
ark, N. J. Hearing that the brethren of the 
city and vicinity, held a “ ministerial meeting " 
every Monday morning, I set it down in my 
mind to meet with them. When 1 arrived the 
meeting waa progressing. The Rev. and excel
lent Bartholomew Wood, now considerably ad
vanced in years, hut with a heart full of love to 
God, occupied the chair. There were, I should 
judgt, about twenty persons present : perhaps 
fifteen ministers and four or five laymen.

Immediately on entering I found a blessed and 
heaven-like influence pervaded the room. They 
were engaged in their usual exercises—the rela
tion of their Sabbath experience. Each on*, ae 
called upon by the president, arose and stated 
the text or text* on which he had preached 
the day previous ; gave a brief outline of his 
manner of treating the subject ; how he felt while 
preaching ; what seemed to be the effect on the 
congregation ; and then anything of interest or 
of discouragement connected with bis charge, to
gether with tne relation of such facts in his 
Christian experience as might seem appropriate. 
Nor were the laymen excluded ; they, too, were 
calted upon to give their Sabbath experience. 
Each one cheerfully responded ; told how they 
had commenced the day with devout aspirations 
to God for his blessing ; where they had attend
ed church ; what their pastore had preached 
about ; bow the word had been manna and fat- 
neaa to their souls ; the Sabbath-echoola they had 
attended ; the Bible classes they had led ; the 

esti ma of interest which had come up before 
them ; how they disposed of those questions | 
what hooka they read during the interval* of di
vine service ; and how at the close of all they 

Pitched their saoviag tests 
A day’s marsh nearer home.

Those exercises were intereperseti with soft 
sweat, holy, heaven-tike singing ; while through 
all could be heard the blessed halleluiah and the 
tsqr dewed amen- “O,” said the venerahl. 
president, while his bosom heaved with emetior 
and the tear glistened in hia eye, " this is bear-

Xftet these exercises were through they gave 
attention to several items of business, all ot 
which were transacted under the holy influence 
which pervaded the meeting, end strictly ia ac- 
conlance with it. To my brethren everywhere 
may I add, meetings thus conducted are much 
more spiritual and profitable thui there where 
strife-engendering question, are direureed." Be- 
hoM bow good and how pleasant it is for broth, 
rea to dwell together in unity.”

The aatehn— jom their voie», 
a md tuneful notes employ ;

JHrmzl— breaks forth in wej^ re"iediweta Urea»* joy.
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